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COLOMBIA LODGE No 98 F and A MRegu
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C S GRADY
DENTIST

SPECIAL attention given to
Gold Filling Crown and Bridge
work

OFFICE over Russell
Murrells Store Columbia Ky

Farmers Farmers 11

I am prepared to take your orders for

tiHydraulic Rams
to throw water from your springs to

your houses or barns Can also furnish

pumps of any kind cheaper than ever

Write to me at Columbia for estimates

or call and se me at the Marcum Ho

tel Yours truly
N WOOD

PARSON DOSS-

BLACKSMITHS

CO

WOODWORKERS
i COLUMBIA KENTUCKY

We are prepared to do
any kind of work in

our line in firstclass order We have
been In the business for 25 years and

know how to do work
Our prices are as Low

and terms as reasonable-
as any firstclass mechanics We will

take country produce
at market value Give

Shop near Columbia Mill Co

Bells Restaurant
r

Lebanon Kg

r Frank B1I1ioprt6toro

WMeals served at all hours and tbe
trade of Adair and adjoining counties

solicited Comfortable rooms for
lodgers Frank Bell Is the successor

r J Of James Bell

John F Neat with

OTTER ct COW-

HOLESALE
GROCERS and COMMISSION

Ne214to22151xt11 St

Lotaievme Hutucky
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VISIT TO BEREA

The following is an extract from
a letter written by Miss Mattie
Taylor who is teaching at Rich¬

mond Ky to her father Dr U
L Taylor of this place

Yesterday morning about twen ¬

ty of our number made a visit to
Berea Two wagonettes were en ¬

gaged a nice lunch prepared aud
we were ready for the trip When
we arose in the morning we were
somewhat disappointed to find the
weather very cloudy but all pre ¬

parations having been made for
the trip we decided to risk getting
wet and started The drive over
to Berea was simply fine the dis ¬

tance being about fifteen miles
The girls were full of spirit and
at every station would give our
college yell We had decided to
visit Slate Lick Springs which is
two miles beyond Berea so wo

drove there first It is a place
which looks very much as Russell
Springs use to look except that
this place is right in the moun =

tains There are several small
cottages there which may be rent
ed during the Summer m > nth9
The water is a very strong sulphur
aud was pronounced excellent
by those who are fond of it

We found a nice table on
which to spread the lunch and I
am sure each one did full justice
to the meal for we were very hun ¬

gry After resting for a while we

drove back to Berea We first
stopped at the residence of Presi ¬

dent Frost where we were intro ¬

duced to a very nice old lady from
some where in the North and who
is so charmed with Berea that she
makes it her home I believe her
name is Mrs Murse She volun ¬

teered to show us through the
buildings She showed us through
the house of the President which

is a nice twostory frame with a
large double porch in the rear
from which one gets a beautiful
view of the mountains Next we

visited the ladies boardinghall
which is a large threestory brick
building I am not very good at
guessing but suppose it has about
150 rooms We next visited the
main school building which is also
threestories in height It is a
handsome modern structure built
of brick with stone trimmings
It being Saturday the recitation
rooms were vacant We went into
the library and were shown through
by Miss Smith the librarian who
was very pleasant indeed I be-

lieve
¬

the library is said to contain
32000 books At any rate it is
very fine The place next visited
was Science Hall This is not
quite so large as the main build ¬

ing but pretty Some of this de-

partment
¬

was closed so we only
saw a small portion of it The
apparatus here is said to be very
extensive To the left of this is
a small house which is used as a
hospital This is something new
at the school and while quite
small IS very nice and very well
equipped A trained norse is kept
constantly in attendance I dont
know whether they keep more
than one or not The boys dormi-
tory

¬

is not far in the rear and is
about the size of the one occupied
by the girls A large industrial
building is being constructedat
present I believe they said that
all the workmen or at least those
making the brick are students at
the school We saw very few of
the teachers or pupils as most of
the teachers were away Last
year there were about 000 students
in attendance There are not so
many at present but a great in ¬

crease is expected daring the Win ¬

ter term I believe there are said to
be seven white pupils to one color ¬

ed There were some other build ¬

ings but as our time was limited
we only visited one more which
was the most interesting of all
considering the size This is a
little log cabin built by a lady
from the north Mrs Graham by
name She is principal of Home
Industries Her house is entire ¬

ly furnIshed with homemade
articles suohas splitbottom
chairs oldtime counterpanes
rugs and curtains woven by the
people living there and other
things too numerous to mention

Daring the day the clouds had
cleared away the weather w s-

warm and pleasant and the drive
home was delightful

e

WHY HE SUCCEFDED

from a sermon on Labor Un ¬

ions by Rev Newell Dwight

HillisTwenty
years ago a poor foreign-

er

¬

landed in New York and began

his work He set one ambition
before himselfto educate every

OLe of his ohldren He determin ¬

ed to lose his life to save his child ¬

ren j he forsook the saloon the
hall where his fellowworkmen con

gregated he rose up early and sat
up late j to keep his children
studying he kept them in the
common school and the high
school j not content with one Sun
day school and church he sent
them to two Sunday schools and
to every church service His sons

climbed to positions of influene

and wealth every one of his
daughters became teachers in the
citys schools One day this
foreigner and his wife disappeared
from their little house in the tene ¬

ment region and went to live on

an avenue with a son who had
been admitted to the bar

This man used his strongest
child as a means upon whom to
climb upwards The family has
passed within twenty years from
the bottom rand industrially to
the top rand He solved the labor
problem by the school house and
the church and he solved it in
twenty years Suppose he had
listened to the labor leader who

told his men at the beginning of

the strike to buy a gun Suppose

he had spent all his Sunday after ¬

noons as most of our laboring
people are spending theirs in the
saloon and the beer garden in idle
discussion of their wrongs It
would have taken half a dozen

generations to have materially
changed the condition of that
family The republic offers a

royal road to success to every

workingman And though he be

a fool he need not err therein
walking along the highway lined
with free schools free churches
free lecture halls social settle ¬

ments The need of the hour is

to keep the children instead of

taking them out at thirteen to
put them in the shop or store
The Roman Emperor Marccs

Aurelius lived on bread and milk
for what could be obtained for 10

cents a day But the laboring
man wants treble that for his beer

and tobacco and so makes his

children wageearners at twelve

and dooms them to drudgery the
long life through The way to

double the wage therefore is to

quadruple the intelligence

HE AGREED WITH THE SPEAKER

During his pastorate In Albany the
late Chancellor Upson was presiding

at a meeting at which a speaker of

wide reputation as an orator and
writer delivered an address

The two were not acquainted save

by reputation The orator had made

but little progress when Dr Upsous
attention was attracted by the famil-

Iar

¬

form of the words and the line nf

thought The conviction soon forced

Itself upan him that he was listening
to his own production delivered some

years previously in a distant city
And to the end the speaker spread out
the stolen goods as his own While
listening to the orator Dr Upson de ¬

cided it would be ungracious for him
to expose the piracy and when at the
conclusion he bad to comment upon

the address he said ho had followed

the argument with much interest and
found himself In close agreement on

the position taken

The country papers have many faults
they make many blunders and leave
undone many good works Yet when

YClutoUowthemmonth after month
you arc struck with the unanimity
with which they stand loyally by their
cqmwunitysand the con5t4ncy with
which they preach the doctrine cf
citizenship and fair play in alh things

Ex µ
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THE MAN WHO DOES THINGS
Every institution wants him

He is not looking for positions j

positions are looking for him He
doea not complain he acts Ho
accomplishes results and these
accomplished results speakmore
loudly in his favor than acres of
subsidized newspapers What the
world wants what the world re¬

wards is the man who does things
Discouragement and failures are
meaningless things to him j re¬

sults are the substantial things for
which he strives and attains
There is a settled air of assured
success in his manners and nuve
meuts There is no trouble in so ¬

lecting him from a crowd He
can be picked out just as unerring-
ly

¬

as his opposite who abides with
discouragement and failure and
leave a more attractive imprint c n
the countenance Men who can
do things in industrial commer¬

cial and financial life are as scarce
as their opposites are plentiful
Opportunities are not scarce they
are plentiful more plentiful than
ever since history was written
They await the poor boy who does
things without looking at the
clock People who are always
locking at the Hock never amount
to much in anything Men who
do things never consult the time
to see if they can stop they
know it was made for slaves
not for virile men who enthusias ¬

tically do things Employes who
frequently consult the clock will
always be employes with no hope
of rising The man who does
things may in biB absorption for¬

get his meals or his bed but his
opposite will be ever ready ahead
of time for both or either

LEES OPINION OF JO JOHNSTON

While in South Carolina the editor
of the veteran heard from high author
ity the following statement which he
has seen in print President Davis
was in the habit of having his cabinet
dine with him once a week On such
occasion in 1864 a guest Sidney Lee a
brother of Gen Lee indulged in some

serious ani mad versions of Gen J E
Johnston A card was brought to the
President who announced that Gen

Lee had ridden up tbe Petersburg lines
to confer with him and Gen Lee was

invited to join the party While tak-
Ing

¬

a glass of wine tbe guest continued
his strictures on Gen Johnston Gen

Lee excused himself in order to have
an Inteavlew with the President but
before leaving the room said in a most
impressive manner Gentlemen It
Joseph E Johnston is not a general
the Confederacy has none The late
Gen Geo A Tenholm Secretary of

the Treasury was present and beard
Gen Lees remark lie repeated it
after the war to Gen Elison Capers
now Bishop of South Carolina hence

tbe unquestioned source of the state-

ment November Confederate Veter-

an

ThE COST OF LIVING

Bradstreets index numbers show

that the tariffmade trusts are still ad ¬

vancing staple prices although food

crops were never larger In Septem-

ber

¬

36 prices were lessened and 44 left
unchanged The prices of sheep hogs

bacon cheese sugar tea potatoes ap-

ple quinine and tobacco and 26 more
staplfs were Increased It is cstima
t°d that tbe cost of living has been or
will be advanced by the trusts fully 10

per cent over that of last year The
present Index number of Bradstreet is
the highest reached since October 69

Since 1866 the cost of living has been

increased fully 40 per cent and the
Dlngley high tariff organs are claiming

that they have advanced wages prop-

ortionately The hollowness of this
claim is apparent to any wageearner
aud no argument is needed Low pri-

ces say the tariff and trust organs
mark hard times but the trouble 151

they are their associates in the Ding
ley rubbery scheme want higher prices
fur pruducts acid low salaries for wage

earnersWages

in short have not been ad ¬

vanced 40 per cent since 1896 although

products have been Wages in other
words are lower than they were in
1899 because Dingleyism pn products
outpaces them Dull as times were in
1896 the wagecarners were getting
higher wages than they do now simply
because tbo greed of tariffcreated
trusts has advanced prices of articles
and Is holding them firmly up despite
the great harychts of the presont year

Birmingham Age Herald r
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Three shots wer fired at King
Leopold of Belgium us he was on
his way to the cathedral in Brus
selsto atteud a Lined iu memory
of the late Queen Marie Henrietta
A carriage wind was smashed
but no one was 1 It An Italian
named Rudino was arrested and
confessed that he fired the shots
He is an anarchist

Having fully settled the estate of
W D Tarter assigned I will on the
first Monday in January 1903 move the
Adair County Court to discharge me
from the trust and release me from all
responsibility on account of being
assignee of W D Tarter

JAS GARNETT Ju

THE CIGARETTE FIEND
The cigarette Slid a veteran In-

haler of tbe poisonous weed the other
day has caused the ruin of more
young men than whiskey morphine
and dope habits of all kinds You
dont believe It Dont take niy word
but go to the young man of twenty
five who has smoked clgaretts from
his boyhood up and ask him He like
I speaks from experience It first
robs him of manhood and will power
It incapacitates him for business It
creates a thirst for drink and to soothe
his parched lips and tongue takes to
strong drinkwater doesnt have the
dcsirea iZ ct It robs him of honor
and leads him to gamble It ruins
more young men than do these other
habits because more of them take to
the cigarette habit Another reason
is they form the hiblt when they are
boys and at the same time when their
physical and intellectual powers are
developing the most Many lives are
blasted at tbe age of twenty while
others probably because they natural ¬

ly are stronger physically and mental ¬

ly last longer but they too will finally

succumb Another argument in my

favor is Is that business men tolerate
It among their employes girls allow

their company society makes no dis¬

tinction betw en the moral young

man and tbe young man who smokes
cigaretts while the young man who

drinks is barred from these priviliges
1 would rather see a boy of mine drunk
than to see him smoke a cigarette
I would rather see a daughter of mine
marry a young man who drinks than
to marry a cigarette fiend Wby
Because the drunkard is abhorred and
is coaxed to reform while the cigarette
fiend is tolerated aud sees no need of
reforming Again it is harder for a
young man who has smaked cigarettes
ten years to quit than it is for a drunk
ard uf twenty hve Scars to quit drink-
Ing

¬

There is something fascinating
and soothing about cigarettes that no
one but cigarette smokers know of
When you reform a cigarette fiend I set
it down that you have got more in-

fluence

¬

with him than a king has and
be will love and respect you always

because yon are probably the only one

who has taken enough interest in him
to seriously want to quit drunkgad
gets sympathy and is encouraged to
quit but the cigarette fiend has to
help himself He is expected to do

that although his is thchardest habit
to

quitGod

knows I pity the cigarette
fiend because I have been one but I
am done with cm-

POINTED PARAGRAPHS

A neglected opportunity never calls

againLove
may bj bind but the average

mother inlaw isnt
Money is k ng and at the same time

a very interesting subject

All make mistakes 1but what the

typewriter girl does is write

The hardest woman to please is tbe
one who doesuC kuuw what she wants

A dealer in old Iron may know noth ¬

fog of prizefights yet hes familiar
with scraps

Ode or two things always happens
regarding a habit You either master

it or it masters you

Marriage Is a raffle instead of a lot-

tery

¬

One man gets the prize while
the others gets tile shake

The early cat reallzss on the milk
ticket

Remorse Is memory that haS begun

to
fermentMust

mistake slight applaue
for an encore I

Idle boasting is the smoke and true
courage is the fire

Indedlbeeauliehlsbead

f

what chases the roses from a woman

cheeksIt
apt to make a young man hot

when his rival cists him in the shade
As a female entertainer the average

man is not ia It Aiih a cheap looking

glassWhen

a mau buys a piece of proper ¬

ty for a song he may regret his vocal
ability later on

Socalled honor among thieves is
merely tradition thieves are just as
bad as other peope

A girl thinks she requires an appeti-
zer

¬

If she is unable to devour at least a
pound of caramels daily

It sometimes happens that a fool
girl will throw a millionaire over¬

board for a man who cant borrow
thirty cents

It seems that the beef trust gets
everything out of a steer but the bel ¬

lowand it gets that out of the con ¬

sumerIts
wonderful how easy it is for a

small man to swallow his anger when
the other fellow happens to be a heavy
weight Chicago News

Shucking and cribbing corn is in
progress when the weather will per¬

mit

Tie weather has been too soft for
beg killing Farmers are usually
through their hrst killing by Tuanlsc
giving day

Hunting is forbidden an the farm of
J O and B F Gris-

somPRODUCE
J

I will pay the highest cash prices for
all Country Produce delivered at
Columbia Will pay from 8 to 22c for
wool My store is connected by tele-
phone throughout the county

SAII LEWIS

UGUISVILLEHENDERSON

ST LOUIS RV

DOUBLE DAILY TRAINS

SETS71iEN

CL and Sill Louis
Parbr Crrs on flay Trains

rullass Duvet Sleepers cit Night Trains

r rue nul furtliirjil orrrt cn address

L J IrtWIN G p A-

t6trr7JLLE KV

I have a vury handsome line of teal
paper simple > uLlch tan he seen rt
tie store of Rtcd Miller Pric s
lower that the lowest

C FL MURUELL

+ cr M WISEMAN SON
1

Snccessors to fldam Vojjt Go

JEWELERS and OPTICIANS
Established 1884

Dealers In Diamonds and Precious Stones0Fine line of Holiday gods Special
attention given to work and all orders
of goods in our line 132 West Market
between let and 2ond

Oposlte Music Hall

LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY

= C ROSTER
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

Chronic Diseases a Specialty
Consultatou and Exami ¬

nation Free at Office

N4W
MARCUM HOTEL

Columbia Kentucky

Wilmore Hotel
e

V 31 WIL3IORE Prop
Gradyville Kentucky
THERE is uo better place to stop

at the aboved named hotel
Good sample rooms and a firstclass
able Rates very reasonable Feed

> table attached

LIVE STOCK MARKET

Reported by the Louisville Live
Stock Exchange Bourbon block
Yards

CATTLE

Extra shipping 5 255 50
Light shipping 4 75ui 2f
Best butchers 4 2334 1pj
Fair to good butchers 3 7lld4l
Common to medium btchr 3 OO ti 3 25

noas

Choice packing and butch ¬

ers 200 to 300 tbs 6 1
Fair to good packing 1 60

to 200tt s IjI Q

Good to extra light 120 to
160 tbs 6 Oj

SHEEP AND LAMBS

sblppinlI 2 75a3 CO

Fair to good 2 7532 23

nmmnij in modimn 123 2a0
COLUMBIA MARKET

REPORTED BY SAM LEWIS

lUlWashed
Beeswax 22
Feathers 40
Sides Green 5
Hides Dr-

Gingeng
it

85G

Spring Chickens 7

Old Hens 7

Eggs 13
Dried Apples gj

This report will be submitted
for revision weekly

Newly FurnishedrAmerican Plan 100 Per Day

N16 Boslers Hotel
MEftLS 25c

NIG BOSLER Manager
Patronage of the Green River Section Respectfully Solicited

523 West Market Street

Louisville < 0 0 Kentucky

THE J+ BURGHARD CO
+

INCORPORATEDe
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

CARPBTS
Lace Curtain Portieres Linoleums Mattiugs Oil Cloths Rugs 0<

SOUTHWEST CORNER BROOK and 3fARKET STS

LOUISVILLE KY

Fine Tailoring
i F PELLE I

538 WEST MARKET STk LOUISVILLE KENTUK
Orders From Adair and Adjoiaini Oountie SolicHed
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